
 

 

 

 

       Newsletter  October   

Dear Friends, 

Today, our newsletter will focus on Vietman and more specifically on the 

home for girls-mothers renovated last year by Aupadama.  

 

We are happy to tell you that it is now wonderfully operational. Last 

summer, the home received five young boys living in an orphanage in 

Saigon, and offered them the chance to spend their summer holidays in a 

welcoming atmosphere. This experience was made possible through the 

kind initiative of our friend and volunteer Trang together with the sisters in 

charge of the home. The boys enjoyed every minute of their life in the 

countryside and could see what it tastes like to share a «family life with 

babies ». They had a great time and these few weeks were quite filled up 

for everyone, in terms of responsibilities and happy moments!   

 

Another good news is that our 2014 project to finance the 

construction of a new school, is already underway. The Dominican 

sisters - with whom we cooperated earlier – were granted permission 

to build a nursery school in the municipality of Thûan Hanh, province 

of Dak Nong. They are already in charge of a medical dispensary in 

this region mainly populated by farmers of very poor conditions. 

 

The courses delivered in a nursery-school constitute the basis for the study of reading and writing,  

essential in supporting future education. However, the families are responsible for the school and  

boarding fees. The Dominican sisters wish they could offer this education free of charge to these  

poor families, including a daily lunch after the class. 

 

The school is built in hard stone, with a steel roof and the walls are tiled half-way up for reasons of  

hygiene and durability. It will be annexed to the existing dispensary and will include three classrooms  

with a capacity for 40 to 45 children each, a recreation room, a kitchen with a storage room as well  

as toilets of course. The Aupadama committee has made the decision to finance the project in full,  

including the pedagogical material and some games for the outdoor playground.  

Construction work started at the end of July 2014 and the sisters hope to welcome the first children  

by January 2015. Trang volunteered to supervise the work and realization of this new school.  

As to the sisters, they made the commitment to provide the education, operate and take care of the  

Premises . 

 

We sincerely hope that this project has drawn your interest and enthusiasm. Your donations will help us finance this 

nursery school – Thank you so much! 

The Committee 

More information on our projects in Vietnam, Tibet, Cambodia and Switzerland available on our site 

www.aupadama.org or by email at info@aupadama.org. 

Donations are most welcome and can be made to: Association Aupadama, Piguet Galland & Cie SA, IBAN CH48 

0877 7004 3528 8000 0 

Thank you for your generosity! 


